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FEATURE

Meguiar’s NXT Car Wash 
You may already be familiar with 
Meguiar’s shampoo range, but NXT Car 
Wash is pH balanced and wax friendly 
so future washes won’t be detrimental 
to the products you have applied. It will 
loosen and emulsify the grime build-up 
on the bodywork of your BMW and the 
water softeners will help achieve a spot-

free finish – which 
is great news for 
areas of the UK that 
suffer from hard 
water.            

Size: 473 ml
Price: £6.99

Swissvax Onyx Wax
Using our top-end budget permitted 
the inclusion of Swissvax’s Onyx Wax. 
Containing 30 per cent of yellow Brazilian 
carnauba wax, it is said to produce a 
brilliant, steak-free shine. Ideal for spring 
and summer use the sunshine will really 

bring an extra 
warm glow from the 
carnauba. It comes 
complete with a 
presentation bag.  

Size: 200ml
Price: £53.00

ValetPRO Bilberry  
Safe Wheel Cleaner 
ValetPRO’s Bilberry Safe Wheel 
Cleaner is ideal for any BMW that 
undergoes the toils of daily use such 
as a high build up of brake dust and 
general road 
grime. It can 
be used neat 
for really tough, 
baked on dirt, 
or diluted up 
to 10:1 for 
maintenance 
cleaning. It’s 
biodegradable 
and thanks to the 
thick formula, it’s 
less prone to dry 
out like some 
wheel cleaners.      

Size: 1-litre
Price: £9.50

Gtechniq ClearVision Glass Coat 
During our visit we were introduced 
to Gtechniq’s ClearVision Glass Coat. 
Apparently one application lasts up to 
five months and the Nanotechnology can 
clear water from the screen at speeds as 
low as 30 mph, and it’s a favourite with 
the WRC teams. It will keep windows 
cleaner for longer and it makes them 

far easier to dry 
during the regular 
wash, where the 
water will simply 
bead off.  

Size: 100 ml
Price: £10.95

£150 Category
“It was dIffIcult to squeeze In a wax from swIssvax as some can cost up to £1700! we’ve 
surrounded the wax wIth solId performers, although a lot of the choIce customers make 
comes down to personal preference and brand loyalty. other hIghly recommended ranges that 
dIdn’t make the lIst would Include the r222 range and the aqua gleam de-IonIsIng fIlter.”   

Poorboy’s Wheel Sealant
If you have just had a set of wheels 
refurbished, then applying Poorboy’s 
Wheel Sealant wil l protect the 
surface from brake dust, not to 
mention making future cleaning a 
doddle. The barrier it forms wil l 

also bead 
off water, 
reducing 
the chances 
of water 
marks. 

Size: 8oz
Price: 
£12.75


